GERMO PET - TECHNICAL DATASHEET

DISINFETTANTE SPRAY
Elimina Odori
Germo PET is the exclusive line of products that meets every need for cleanliness and healthiness in
environments inhabited by families with pets.
Specifically designed to eliminate up to 99.99% of germs and bacteria, they contain an innovative Odor
Eliminator formulation and a pleasant long-lasting Allergen-free scent.

DISINFETTANTE SPRAY is a disinfectant with an exclusive Allergen Free scent also appreciated by our
animal friends.
DISINFETTANTE SPRAY is an ideal product to quickly disinfect and deodorize objects, surfaces and tissues
by eliminating bacteria, fungi and allergens. It deep disinfects and simultaneously performs an effective
deodorant action by eliminating bad smells from environments, from upholstered and objects, preventing and controlling the formation of microbial loads.
DISINFETTANTE SPRAY is ideal for environments, objects and hard surfaces (cages, carriers, bedding, tables etc.), tissues and soft surfaces (kennels, sofas, cushions, armchairs, chairs, mattresses, carpets etc.).
DISINFETTANTE SPRAY is also recommended for sanitizing the interior of the car at the beginning and
end of each journey.
Active on the Coronavirus family. Tested by an accredited EU laboratory.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

For a deodorant action: simply dispense the product for a few seconds.
For a disinfectant action, evenly dispense the product for 3-4 seconds at a distance of about 20 cm from the area to
be treated. Leave act on for at least 15 minutes. If necessary, repeat the action to prevent the formation of germs,
fungi and bacteria.
PACKAGING

Internal code:
P003
Barcode
8009110025417

Primary packaging:
400 ml can
ITF
Box size (mm)
08009110025417 180 w x 130 d x 250 h

Secondary packaging:
Box containing 6 cans
Pallet composition
136 ctn (4 floors da 34)

The primary packaging does not contain sensitizing chemicals and it is compatible with the components of the
formulation.
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COMPOSITION

100.00 g of product contain:
Benzalkonium chloride 0.10 g; Biphenyl-2 ol 0.02 g; Propan-2-ol; Parfum; Propellants q.s. to 100.00 g.
PRODUCT FORM

Spray can with a pleasant parfum without allergens.
ACTIVITY

The action of Benzalkonium Chloride together with Orthophenylphenol and Isopropyl Alcohol guarantees a broad
spectrum of action against Gram-positive, Gram-negative bacteria, fungi and viruses (HIV, HBV, HCV, Coronavirus).
TEST

Bactericidal action: EN 1040; EN1276; EN 13697; EN 13727; NF T 72-281
Fungicidal action: EN 1275; EN 1650; EN 13697
Virucidal action (HIV, HBV, HCV, Coronavirus) : EN14476
WARNINGS

Keep away from the reach of children. Do not use with soaps or anionic surfactants.
VALIDITY

3 years. The indicated period of validity refers to the product stored in its container and properly used and stored.
HOW TO STORAGE

Store in a cool, dry place, away from heat sources.
QUALITY CONTROL

The components (raw materials, containers, labels, etc.) and the processing steps of each lot are regularly and carefully checked internally following the procedures of the Organization Quality Management System certified UNI EN
ISO 9001.
AUTHORIZATIONS

Italian MOH Registration No. 13.431.
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